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AMERICA PAYS TRIBUTEANGLO-AMERICA- N

UNION ONLY HOPE
DECLARES SIRES

WILSON RIDES IN

PARADE 10 HONOR

THE HEROIC DEAD

HUGHES IH CURT

H0TEI0111
SHOWS COLDNESS

TH NOTABLE CEREMONY
TO ITS DEAD SOLDIERS

CERNAX rSACB TKEATT
BECOMES EFFECTIVE WITS

EXCHANGES IN BE EL IN
Berlin, Jimr. 1U (By tit Assn.

data Preen.) RatiScattoaa f Ua
Geres pear treaty
were exchanged her toalgkt a
Ua fareiga Hca Wtweaa EJIle
Larig Drasel, tka Asaericaa Cas.
aHastaatr, aaa Dr. Carl Wlrtk,
Caaacllor aael Minister af Far.
alga affairs.

Article Urea af the aeaea treaty
witk Gersaaay aravlasa that the
treaty "shall take effect lasatra-latel- y

aa tho ichaage af ratiS.
catlaaa." Article three reaaat

"The preeaat treaty shall ha
ratine la acrardanca with the
coutitatloaal forms ef the high
contracting Mrtlsa, aaa shall
take effect laaatedlately aa the
eachaaire af ratlScatlona, which
hall take alaea aa aeon aa aa

slble at Berlin,"'

Unknown Soldier of the
Great War Wanted Peace

MAKES ARMISTICE DAY

ADDRESS IN RALEIGH

Another President . Echoes
Words Spoken by Lincoln

In Eulogizing Memory
of Those Who Died '

FROM EVERY STATION
AND EVERY WALK COME

TRIPUTES OF HONOR

G. Wells Says Comnon Man of Every Country, Ger
man And Russian Quite As Much As American,

British, French Or Italian, In World War Felt
It Was War To End War

By H. G. WELLS
(By Arrangement With the Chicago Tribune snd New York World)

v J JAPANESE THROW
than any other people. I doubt

it wns the common mood. It was
certainly not the common mood
among the British. I cannot imagine
many F.nglish hoys using their tost
breath to say ''Rule Britannia!" or
"Kiug (ieorge for Merry F.nglandl"

Common Understanding ot
mese Nations says Arm-

istice Day Speaker Will
Conserve World Peace

RALEIGH CELEBRATES
THIRD ARMISTICE DAY

WITH VARIED PROGRAM

Great Auditorium Audience
Stands In Silent Tribute
to Unknown Hero Being
Honored In Washington;
Music Is Feature of Day's
Exercises; Judge Manning
Presides.

The ons great hope of the' dis
armament Conference assembling in
Washington ia that Groat Britain
and the United gtates will come to
a caramon understanding, tantamount
to a League of Nations, powerful
rnough to prevent another World
War, Dr. E. W. feikes, President of
Coker College tuld an Armistice
Day audience in the City Auditor-
ium yesterday.

Dr. Sikes, former Wake Forest
College professor and State Senator
from Wake t'ounty was the principal
speaker at the auditorium exercises
in observance of Armistice Day. He
reviewed, in a brief address, the
cause of world eonflieti and with
frequent applause, traced the pos
sihihtlos of permanent peace
through a pact between the I nited
States and tlreat Britain which would
relieve all danger of aggression from
tie Japanese quarter.

Such an understanding, he declar-
ed, was in the mind of Woodrow
Wilson. For such a purpose, he ad,
ded, Walter Hines Page worked .as
ambassador to England.

"But the man who represents us
in Knglnnd now has no such aim."'
he decimal, paviig hit respects to
Colonel tiei'i'tre H..ncy, ''Ho doesn't
liave the heart to w. M together these
great nations. I do hate to see a
sparrow hav k build his neat in the
eagle's eeyric."

To Inknown Soldier.

It was before Dr. Bikes' address
thut the great throng paid its trib-ut-

to the Vnknnwn bold er. The
midienre had jiiit sung Dixie in linn
or aud tn the delight of a few
gray clad Confederate Veterans who

t

tit on the platform, when from a

lustrous ship's bell a relic nf the
torpedo boat "'Bagley'' mounted on

the stage came the eight quick taps
of the gong. It was the sailor's sig-

nal for noon: Without a word of
li.oetinn. men. women and children
stood to their fect arid for the space

of two rrrrnutcs bpwed their heads
in reverence.

It was unique among tributes.
While American flags hung from
rafters overhead, a frieze nf color,
fringed the dress circle, and yellow
chrysanthemums bowed over the rims

of "shell containers furtive eyes

turned toward the stage. Before the

colorful background of national ban-

kers of Knglaml, France, America.
Japan and 'Belgium, Veterans of the
Confederacy leaned on their canes.
while next to them veterans of a new

Union leaned upon their crutches
Surrounding them were American
Legion ofncials, City officers, mem

bera of tho executive committee,
and Woman's Auxiliary, and uthei
participants in the program.

Veterans of both wars received

ovation! when they entered the au

ditorium after the parade down Fay
ettoville Street. Tho Confederate
Veterans were first, carrying mini
Bture flags. The old men took seats
on the stage and in the left dress
circle near it. Then followed a few
khaki elad figures, one hobbling on

crutches, and two others with sticks.
They sat beside the men in gray.

Mrs. Daniels Presents Manning.
The program got under way cas

ily. While the audience still stood,

after the playing of the national airs.
Mrs. Josephus Dunicls, chairman of
the city executive committee in
charge of the Armistice Day arrange
ments, presented Attorney (ieneral
J. g. Manning, as presiding officer.

Music Program.
The musical program preceded the

address. Under the leadership of Dr.
' Noble, the audience sang "America"

and thou, while the others npp aud
ed the service men, completely fill
ing up the arena sang "Hail! Ilaill
The Gang's All Here." There were
other numbers, including "Dixie."
and "The Long Img Trail' by
the assembly, but the only soos
were "Rose of No Mnn's Uand" by
Archie Horton, and "Down the Trail
To Dome Sweet Home.''

Judge Manning presented Dr. Sikes
who in his easy informal w:iy, let
it be known at onee that he aimed
to break no Hindenburg lines, to
ware no flags, and to shout no ora
toricnl platitudes. He was of the
opinion that for half a century th
veterans of the World War will be
ubjected to such Armyjtiee Day

treatment, just as the Confederate
Veterans for half century have been
glorified on Memorial days. Then,
with a storjr or so, he went at his
subject

CAUSE OF HE WAS
"This conference is fraught with

great good for the world," said the
peaker. "The burden of armament

ia too great to be endured by our
economic structure. In 1914 Lloyd
George said to parliament .that the
world was spending two and one-hal- f

billions on armament, and that the
business and industry of the world
enold not stand it for ten years.
Withli four years the catastrophe
cam.

Who started the war can be read
ily answered- - Germany started the
war.

"What caused the wnrf li not so
easily understood. That li tne

Reverence Most Profound
Attends Ceremonies In-

cident to Interment

CROWDS APPLAUD THE H.
FORMER PRESIDENT

Demonstration at Besidence
of Commander In Chief of

Him Whose Body Was
Laid to Best at Arlington;
Washington Ablaze With
Brilliancy

The News and Observer Bnrean,
t!3 District National Bank Bldg.

By EDWARD E. BRITTON. and

(By Special Leased Wire.) is
Washington, Nov, 11, Washington
a blare of brilliancy tonight, end

ing a day heaped with a nations
honors upon the grave of an un-

known Anerican soldier. Out in Ue

Arlington the starlight touches with
kindly rays the flower-covere- place

lasting rest upon which the high
est decorations which nations can
give have been tenderly laid. The
soldier dead on the soil of a foreign
land to which his country had sent
him as a crusader in the cause of
civilization and humanity, sleeps his
last sleep in his native land.

Naught to him were the highest
honors from the highest ofticial of
his country and the lowliest who of
paused to do reverence on this day
of a nation's tribute to all the host
of American dead whom he repre
sented, but yet the day was one tint
ea rrid its heart aiiiasago to hoint.v
in which there are vacant chairs, to
homes where enshrined in sorrowing
hearts there is the memory of those
whose lives havo been given aa only
patriots can give.

Reverence Most Profound.
In other columns of this paper

there will be told of America's most
memorable day. Here it need only
be said that never in this city of
Washington has there ever been
such an outpouring of tenderness as
that witnessed in the events of this
day. Reverence most profound
marked the passage of the mourning
draped caisson on which reposed the
casket containing all that is mortal
of him who typified ail sons of
America whose lives passed out in
the world war. In the place of the
bivouac of the nation's heroic dead
ceremonies most solemn mnrked the
final aosaos of an event ia .which
this eountry paid ss best it could,
its tribute of memory of heroic
deeds, the sepulchre in America's
tonne to its gallant sons whose HvesH
given in ita name become a boa
eon to us "lis' we forget."

In silence h. t lie funeral cortege
passed along I'einisv.hania avenue
until past miday in the procession
there came the carriage in which
rode tho Commander in Chief of
that unknown soldier whose burial
had brought the mighty of America
and of other nations to pay tribute.
Alien in the slow moving line there

appeared former President Woodrow
Wilson, accompanied by his wife,
there came spontaneous cheers, chtp-

ing of bands, waving of handker- -

hiefs, as greeting from hearts to a
casualty" of the world war just as

certain as if an enemy rille or an
enemy bayonet had been used ou
him.

It was not the riotous shouts of
aroused admiration, but the reverent
upplause of a people who by this
lneaui attempted to convey the mes- -

igo to the stricken man that he had
lace close in the consciousness of

America. And coincidence it was
that in a stop of tome fifteen
minutes in the procession left Wood
row Wiiion seated in his carriage
directly opposite the White House.
As his carriage paused thero waiting
for tho call to go forAaid, there was
continued reverent applause ansr
waving of handkerchiefs. Mr. Wil
son acknowledging the tribute by
doffing his hat.

Pay Tribute to Wilson
Later in tho day the Ceremonies at

Arlington National cemetery over,
thousand of admirers of tho former
President gathered in a demonstra
tion in front of his residence. There
was continued cheering and songs,
the cheering growing to a vast
volume when .Mr. WiUou appeared.
ana made appree.ative acknowledge
meut. Itut ono appearance was nut
enough for the great throng. Con
tinued cheering brought Mrs. Wilson
to the window of tho house, the

enthusiasm of the crowd of
men snd women and children cans
ing her to raise the sash, bow her
thanks for the honor done her hus
hand snd kiks her hand to his ail
mircrs. And finally so great was the
insistence from the parked street
that Mr. Wilson appeared a' the
raised window and again bowed and
smiled his appreciation. The demon
stration was one that said that the
people have not forgotten, that told
that Woodrow Wilson had a safe
abiding place in their hearts.

General Carr Shakes Hand.
When Mr. Wilson appeared at a

window upsairs and waved hia hand.
instantly thousands Cheered and
cheered. Mr. Wilson then came
down stairs snd stood with the front
door opened, standing beside Mrs.
Wilson. Mr. Wilton looked very
well, considerably better in fact
than might have been expected
When Mr. Wilson made hit up
pearanea standing in open door Dr
Hamilton Holt standing on the run
ning board of a machine made
beautiful and appropriate short ad
dress to which Mr. Wilson responded
accepting his appreciation as the
immense crowd cheeied and cheered.
The one man who was permitted 'o
pass the lines and shake bands with
Mr. Wilson was General Julian 8.
Carr, of North Carolina, wearing a
Confederate uniform. As General
Carr with uncovered head approach

President Deeply Wounded
By Justice s Brief Notice

of Resignation

SETTING FOR 1916
CAMPAIGN IS GIVEN

President Wilson's Stand
For Americanism Brings
About Slogan "He Kept
Us Out Of War," But Ex
ecutive Did Not Coin

Phrase Himself

WOODROW WILSON AS I KNOW
HIM. BY JOSEPH P. TUMULTY

(FOURTEENTH INSTALLMENT)

CHAPTER XXII.
RENOMINATED

As the days of the 191 conTention
at St. Louis approached, it was a
foregone conclusion that there would
be no serious contender against the
President for the nomination and
that he would win the prire by a

practically unanimous vote. While
times the frirnda of Mr. Bryan

and Mr. Clark were hopeful that the
President might withdraw from the
contest, after the Democrats at the
convention were assured that the
President was ready to accept a

the field was made clear
for the letting of the convention
stage to accomplish that end.

It was thought that the St. Louis
convention would be a trite affair;
that there would be no enthusiasm
in it. This anticipation arose from
the idea expressed by many of the
devoted friendr of the Detuomtie
Party, that the cause of the Demo-

cracy in 1916 was little less than
hopeless. Much of this feeling came
from the inordinately high estimate
which many placed upon Justice
Hughes both as a candidate nnd as
a campaigner. Indeed, many Demo-

crats who had canvassed the nation-
al situation felt that without a con
tinuation of the split in the ranks of
the Republican Party, the road to
Democratic success was indeed a
liafrl filtd difltcDlT To travel.

There, is no doubt that in the opin-

ion of tha country Mr. Justice
Hughes was the strongest man the
Kepublicaus could put forward. Tho
fact that he was resigning from too
Supreme Court bench and that he
had a remarkably progressive record
as Governor of New York, added a
glamour and prestige to thia nomi-natio-

I, aayself, never lent confi-

dence, however, in our ability to win.
The Congressional elections of 1914,

when the Democratic majority in the
House was reduced to thirty-fire- ,

had greatly dispirited Democratic
friends throughout the eountry and
made them feel that the nomination
at Kt. Louis woold bb a purely for
mal matter and without fruitful re
sults.

Looking to the West, 191

In a letter addressed to Colonel
Harvey in 1914, I bad expressed the
opinion that the reduced Democratic
majority in the Congressional elec-

tions of 1914, which was being con
strued as an apparent defeat of the

arty, was not a final judgment upon
the work of the President and the
achievements of his Administration;
that it was not a reversal irretnev
able in character: that it should not
lenress the Democratic workers

throughout the eountry. and that the
lield of conquest for the Democratic
Party in 191H was the West and
Pacific Coast. A eaim analysis of the
election results in 1914 convinced me
that if the Presidential electiou of
1916 was to be won, our efforts for
victory had to be concentrated uv,n

cultivation of sentiment thrnuih
out the West in favor of the Demo

ratio cause.
My letter to Colonel Harvey is aa

fottowrs :

The White House Washington,
Nov. 7, 1914.

Dear Colonel Harvey:
Now that the clouds have

cleared away, let me send you

just a line or two expressing an
opinion of last Tuesday's elec-

tion. ,(

It is my feeling that we are
rm'.kiiig unmistakable gains in
seetioiis of the country where
Democratic hi pes never ran high
before this time. Note the re-

sults in the states of Utah,
Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
8iitli Dakota, North Dakota
Washington and California. It
now appears from the returns,
regardless of what the Las'srn
p:ipcrs nisy sny, that our ma-

jority in the House will be ap-

proximately from thirty five to
forty; that our majority in the
Senate will be tiitocn.

We have elected for the first
tiu.e in the history of the Dem-

ocratic Pary, so far as 1 can
Democratic Senators in the

great Republican States of Cali-

fornia, Wisconsin and South
Dakota. The gains we have made
in tho West, along the Pacific
Coast, are mighty interesting
and show a new field of conquest
for the Democratic Party in
1016. To elect a Congress, re-

taining a majority of the party
in power, after a revis.on of the
tariff, is unprecedented. Once
before it happened, in 1897, aft-
er the pasa-- e of the Dingley
Tariff act when the Republican
majority was reduced from 47 to
10. We are not ia the least bit
disturbed by the situation. We
have for the first time elected
Democratic Congressmen, from
the States of Utah, Washington,
South Dakota and North Dakota.

With best wishes, I am,
Cordially and sincerely yours,

J. P. TUMULTY,

"i Secretary to the President.
Colonel George Harrey,
Hotel Chamberlain,
Old Point Comfort, Virginia

From Across Seas Com
"expressions of Praise Tor
Him Who Died and Whose)

Soul Now Enters Into
Spirit That Is America;
Body of Unknown Carried
From Capitol to Last
Resting- - Place In Arlington
Through Banks of Hnmanv
ity; Rulers of Destinies ot
Many Nations Attend In-

terment of Body In Last
Resting Place

Washington, Nov. W.- -4

(By the Associated Press.)
Under the wide and starry

skies of his own homeland.
America's Unknown Dead
from France sleeps tonight

soldier home from tho
wars.

Alone he lies in the nar
row cell of limestone that "
guards his body; but hia.
soul has entered into th
spirit that is America, wher
ever liberty is held close in
mens hearts. The honor
and the glory and the pledge
of high endeavor poured
out over this nameless ono
of fame will be told and
sung by Americans for all
time.

Scrolled across the marblo
arch of the memorial raised
to American soldier and
sailor dead everywhere
which stands like a monu-
ment behind his tomb, runs

kthia .legend.
Words of Martyred Lincoln

"We here highly resolve
that these dead shall not
have died in vain."

The words were spoken
by martyred Lincoln over
the dead ut Gettysburg. And
today, with voice stronir
with determination and ring
ing with deep emotion,
another President echoed
that high resolve over the
eottin of the soldier who died
for the flag in France.

Great meu in the world's affairs
heard that hicU purpose reiterated,
by the man who stands at the hesd
of the American people. Tomorrow
they will (father in the city that
stands almost in the shadow of tbt
new American shrine of Liberty
dedicated today. They will talk of
peace, of the curbing of the havoe.
or war. liny will speak of the war
in France t It: t rubbed this soldier
of life and name and brought death
to comrades of all nations by th
hundreds ef thousands. And in theiJf
oars when lie y meet must ring Pres- -
ident Marlu.K's declaration today
beside that g wrapped, honor-
laden bier:

"There met be, there shall b,the rommnii'Iiutf voice of a conscious
civilization :.,mt armed warfare.

Far across Hie s. as, other uuknowa
dead hallowed in memory by their
countrymen as this American soldier
is enshrined in the heart of America
sleep thoir last. lie in whose yeinsi
ran the blood of British forebears,
lies beneath a great stone in ancient
Westminster Abbey, he of France

the Arc do Triomphe and ha
of Italy, under the altar of tha
fatherland in Rome. And it seemed
today that they, too, must be her
among the lvtomse hills to greet aa
American comrade come to joia their
glorious company, to testify their
approval of the high words of hope,
spoken by America's President.

America I'onrs Out Its Hesrt
Al) day long the nation poured eat

its heart in pride Snd glory for tb
nameless American. Before the flrst
crash of tho minute guns roared its
knell for the dead from the shadow
of Washington Monument, the peo-
ple who el. im him ss their own were
trooping out to do him honor. They
lined the I. rg road from the Capitol
to the hillside where he slept to-
night; they flowed like a tide over
the slop's about his burial place
they choked the bridges that lead
across the rlicr to the fields of th
brave in which he is the latest comer.

As he was curried past through
the hanks of humanity that lined
Pennsylvania Avenue, a solemn,
reverent hush held the living walla.
Yet there was not so much of sorrow
as of high pride in it all, a pride
beyond the reach of the shouting
and clamor that murks less sacred
moments in life.

He Died Tor the Flsg.
Ont there in the broad arena

was a simple soldier, dead for honor
of the flag. He was nameless. Na
man knew what part in the great
life of the nation he had filled when
last he passed over his home soil.
But in France he had died
Americans slways hay been ready
to die, for the flag and what it
means. They resd the messag of
th pageant dear, these silent thou--

1 (Coatinu On Fsgs Tares)

Britain, France, Italy, snd now the im
people of the United States, have if

honored and buried the bodies of

certain unknown soldiers, each
to their National traditions

circumstances. Canada, I hear,

to fo'low suit. 6o the world ei
presses its sense that in the Crest
War the only hero was the common

man. Poor Hans snd poor Ivan

rotting yet under the soil of s
Hundred battlefields, bones snd
decay, rags of soiled uniform and
frnginents of accoutrements, still
wauting for nionutucuts and speech-

es. et they, too, were mothers'
sons, kept step, obeyed orders, went

hesinging into battle snd knew the
strange intosieation of soldierly
fellowship and the sense of devotion
to' something much greater than
themselves.

In Arlington cemetery, soldiers
the Confederate South lie honored

equally with, the Federal dead, the
right or wrong of their cause al-

together forgotten aud only their
sacrifice remembered. A time will

xome hj!jLve. aiuili cease to jrJsk
the crimes anil blunders and mis
fortunes of their governments upon
the common soldiers and poor folk
of tiermany and Kiissis, when our
bitterness wi die out and we shall
mourn them as we mourn our own,
as souls who gave thoir lives and
suffered greatly in ono universal
misfortune. A time will come when
these vast personifications of con-

flict, the unknown British soldier,
the Unknown American rsoldier.
tho unknown Freneh soldier, and so

forth, will merge into tho thought
of a still greater personality, the
embodiment of twenty million sep-

arate bodies and ot many million
broken livos, the Unknown Soldier
of the Croat War.

He Was of Common Herd.

It would he possiblo, I suppose, to
work out many things concerning
him. We could probably find out
bis age and his height, snd weight,
and suchlike particulars very nesrly
We could average figures and es
timatos thai would fix such nintters
within a very narrow fnhgo of
uncertainty. Iu race and complex-

ion, I suppose be would be mainly
north European; north Russian, (ier

man, prankish, north Italian, Brit-

ish and American elements would
all have the same trend towards
a tallish, fairish, possibly blue eyed
type; but, also, there would be a

strong Mediterranean streck in him,
Indian and Turkish elements, a frac
tion of Mongolian and an infusion
of African blood -- brought in not
nn'y through tho American colored
troops but by the free use by the
French of their Senegalese None
of these factors would be strong
enough to prevent his being mainly
northern and much the saine mixture
altogether ns the American citw.on

of is likely to be. lie would
be a white man wilh a touch of Asn

and a toil' h of color. And he would
bo young; I should guess about
twenty one or twenty two, still boy-

ish, probably unmarried rather than
married, with a father ami mother
ulive nnd with the memories and
imaginations of the home lie vss

born in s'.il! treh aud vivid in his

mind wht u ho died.

We could oon, I suppose, figure
in general terms how he died. He

v, us struck in daylight amidst the
xtrntige noises nnd confusion of

modern battlefield by something out
of the ui known, bullet, shell frag
moot, or the like. At the moment,

he had been just a little scared, ev-

eryone is a litilc scored on a bat
t.eliold, but in well more excited than
Beared and trying hard to rcmcm bel-

li is training nnd do his job prop

erlv. When he was hi' lie was not

si ri:U''h hart at first as astonished.
1 should goes that Alio first sensa-

tion of a innn hard hit on a bat

tlefield is not so much pain as an im- -

lnenset chagrin.
War a Beastly Business,

I suppose it would be possible to
how long it a'go on and work out

efore he died after he was Int. now

long he suffered and wondered, ho

long he by be lore his ghost fell in
with that immense still muster l?n

the shades, those millions of his

kind lin had no longer country to
serve nor years of life before them,

who had benu cut off as he had been
cut off suddenly from sights snd
sounds, and hopes and passions. But

rather let us think of the motives
nnd feelings that had brought him
in to cnllant and cheerful a fiinne
of i.iind to this complete .sacrifice
What J il the Unknown Soldier of

thn lireat War think he was doing

when he died? Whnt did we, we poo

nln who got him i'llo the great war

nnd who are still in possession if
this world of his, what, .did we per

made him to think he was doing and
what is the obligation we have in

curred to him to atone for his deat

for the life and sunlight he will

knw no moret
He was still too young a man to

have his motives very clear. To con

eeive what moved him and what he

desired it a difficult and disputable
task. M. (ieorges Nobelmnlre at
recent meeting of the IiCagne of Na
(ions Assembly declared that he had

heard French lads whisper "Vive la

Fiance I'1 and die. He suggested that
florman boys may have died saying
"Colonel, sny to my mother Vive
I' Allenwnel Possibly. But the
FrencU are trained harder In patriot -

DOWN CIW E

At Outset of Conference is

Counter Effort of Hughes
as to Far East

(By FRANK H. S1MOND. of
Washington, Nov. 11. A the rery

outset of the Washington conference
the Japanese have thrown down I

challenge to Mr, Hughes which, how

erer, characterized by the spirit of
concession, nevertheless carries with
it consequences which eannot be
mistake.

In substance and through the re
cent interview of Baron Eato, the
Japanese have undertaken to counter
Mr. HngTies manifest effort to dis
pose of the Par Eastern question be
fore dealing- finally wlH --the fnb- -

lem of the limitation of armaments
In substance, Baron Kato has

proposed reductions in the Japanese
naval program which exceed any real
expectations here. Unmistakably, hw
purpose is to appeal to the very wide
popular conception in this eountry
that the conference is designed to
reduce armaments aud tons to pre'
ent war.
But in rralitv no one. can mistake

the fact that what the Japanese are
aftT'r is to postpone, if not prerestt
discussion of the Far Lastern qnes
tion until public, interest begins to
wane snd popular concern to dlmln
ish. The Japanese have offered Mr.
lHrding and Mr. Hughes a very sul)
statitial program of su ress for their
conference. On tlie basis of wnat
Baron Kato sugCM an- - agreement
might be reached between Oreat
Britain, Japan aad the Umted States
which would enable the American
and other statesmen to go back to

their representative countries povat
ing to considerable achievement in
fields rhere achievement was popu
larly looked for.

Clever Msnearer
The mannever is clever. It is well

timed. It is unmistskably well cal

culated to catch public interest aud

enlist popular approval. It was ex

peetcd that Japan would open the
conference with counter offensive,

since it was obviously fatal to her

position to adopt an altitude of pas-

sive defense. But it was expected

that this offensive would be directed
at American naval programs and
American military construction in

the Pacific. There was a belief that
the Japanese would attack our pro- -

osals to fortify (luain and bring in
to question our naval plans of re-

cent years.
The present Japanese operstion Is

far more skilful. On the surface it
is the disclosure of a spirit of mo. I

oration and of concession which
must seem at once attractive and
lisarming. But it strikes right at
the root of precisely that purpose
which has become the dominant fac
tor in the minds of American states
pinnship. ramoly. the solution of the
Far Eastern problem. It is one of

the most daring and skillful diplo-

matic thrusts in the history of re
cent international relations.

Reaction in Japan
Vor is it alone the American re

action to this gesture which must
be considered. The Japanese public
will read that Baron Kato in his
statement has propo'cd a program
for the limitation of naval construe
tion whi'h goes beyond the limit of
expectation in our own country. He
will bo very severely criticised m

many quarters for such a proposal.
But if in addition to this proposal
the representatives of tho United
Stntoa in the Washington confer
ence insist orr further concession,
persist in raising the Chinese snd
Siberian questions, nothing is more
likely than that the reastion at
home may consolidate all elements
within the Japanese empire.

In a word, the first JapiY.ese move
in this great game of chess which is
the Washington conference, at one
time envisages undermining the
diplomatie adversary abroad and
fortifyirg the Japanese position St

home.
V Analogy With Paris
For those to whom parallel is im

t.or'.aut, the analogy the sit
nation Mr. Wilson found himself in
the opeuing days of the Paris con
ferenee and that in whlcn the Jat
aneee hare put Mr. Hughes is strik
ing. In Pans every kind of pressure
wns put. upon Mr. Ivilson to post
pone discussion of the League of
Nations proposal until tha terms o

peace were written. Now, the Jap
anese design is manifestaty to pro
vail upon Mr. Hughes to postpone
the far eastern discussion until the
question of limitation of armaments
is disposed of. Mr. Wilson resisted
tho European maneuver, whleji, to
h sure, found Americas support.
Mr. H ii ghee sow at the outset of the
conference is called upon to defend
his program in a similar fashion. The
Japanese have "carried the war inio
Africa. It now remains to bo seen
whether Mr. Hughes can restore the
Asiatic front.
(Copyright, 1921, by McCTmo Jftws

Some of our young men swore out of
vexation snd fretted; some, snd it
was not slways the youngest, be-

came childish again and cried touch
ir.gly for their mothers; many main
tamed the ironical flippancy of our
people to the end; many died in
the vein of a young miner from
Durham with whom I talked on?
morning in the trenches near Mar
tinpuieh, trendies which had been
badly 'strafed' overnight. War,

said, was a beastly job, '"but we'sc
got to clean this up.--

' That is the
spirit of the lifeboat man, or firs
man. That is the great spirit. I be
lieve that was far nearer to the true
mind of the unknown soldier
than any tin pot Viva ing of any
flag, nation or empire whatever.

He Fought Against Oppression
1 believe that when we generalize

tho motives that took the youths
who died in the great war out of
the. Tight of Tife, and took them out
at precisely the age when life is
most desirable, we shall find that
the dominating purpose was certainly
no narrow devotion to the glory
or "expansion' of any particular
country, but a wide spirited hosti ity
to wrong and oppression. That is
clearly shown by the nature of the
appeals that were made in every
eountry to sustain the spirit of its
soldiers. If national glory and pa
triot'iMii bad been the ruling motive
of these young men, then manifestly
their propagandas would havo eon
oerned themselves mainly with ns
tiniial honor and flag idolatry. But
they diil nut do so. Nowadays, flags
fly better on parades and stooj
fronts than ou battlefields. The
war propagandas dwelt steadily anil
insistently upon the wickedness aud
unrighteousness of ths enemy, upon
the dangers of being overwhelmed
by foreign tyranny and particularly
upon the fact that the enemy planned

.anil made the war. .These boyt
fought best on that every where. Bo
f r as the common men in .every
belligerent country went, therefore,
the re.it. War was a war against
wrong, against force, against war it-

self. Whatever it was iu tho thoughts
of dip'on al is's, it was that in nnr.ds
i'f tho boys who died. In the minds
of these young aud generous ,

whu are personified in tb
Soldier of the Croat War,

in tlie minds of tho (iermans and
KussiaiiS who foup1 1 so stoutly, quite
ns much as the Americans, British,
Kiench or Italians, the war was a
war to end war.

and that marks our obligation.
He Sought Justice and Law.

Ms cry 'Speech thst is mada beside
the graves of those Unknown Sol

diers who lie now in the comrade
s'np of youthful death, every speech
wl.i.h exalts patriotism above peace,
which hints st reparations and rs

enges, which cries for iiinen al
liaiiccH to sustain the traditions of
tho conflict, which eialta National
security over tho common welfare
Much wags the ''glorious flag'' of
tliis nati hi or that in the face of
the iinnersal courage and tragedy
of mankind, is an insult and an out
rage upon the dead youth who lies
below. He sought justic snd law
iu tlie world, as he conceived these
things, and whoever approaches his
resting place unprepared to serve
thn estab'ishment of s world la

nd world justice, breathing the
vulgar cants and catchwords of s pa
Iriotism outworn and of conflicts
that he died to end, commits a mon
stroiis sacribge aud sins against
all mankind.

'o.yrii;lit, I'.'L'I, by the Tress Pub
lilnng Company (the New York
World i and Chicago Tribune; copy
right iu all foreign countries; al

lights of translation and republi
cntion reserved. J

The fifth Wei's srticle will be
published tomorrow.)

TWO PRONOUNCED QUAKE"
REGISTERED IN WASHINGTON

Washington, Nov. 11. Two pro
liounced earthquakes were recorded
on the seisiTiogmph at George-tow-

University this aftcrncf.n the fir
being at au estimated distance of
i.V'hi'i miles-oi'- the second I.fVKi

miles from Washington. The first
disturbance was said probably to be
in South America, but the location
of the second was less certain.

The first shock began at 1 p. m.

and was continuing nhen the second
began at S:.4 o'clock. Both there
after intvrniingled, but the disturb
ance ended at four o'clock.

ARMISTICE DAY FITTINGLY
OUSEKVEII I.N ROtKINGIIAM

Reidsvilie, Nov. 11. Armistice
day was fittingly observed in Reids
ville, ninny places of business closed
for the day, community religious
services were conducted during the
morning which were attended by

persons. In the afternoon
scores attended the old fashioned
ridyiK tournament at Rnffn in which
21 riders partisipated. At night the
tournament ball at Gucrrant'i
Springs drew a large crowd.

The Outline of History hr H. G,

Wells, will dispel mental vagueness
and dear the ground for eoustrue- -

1 tire iaternatioiua ttjt.(Adr.)

Dr. E. W. Sikea, President Coer atCollege, Hartsvill.

BEGIN HISTORIC

QUESTFOR PEACE

Eyes of World Turned Hope-

fully Upon Opening of

Arms Conference

Washington, Nov. 11. By the As

soeiated Tress.-- With the eves ef
all the world fixrtl hopefully upon

them, the accredited spokeeYnen of
ilio powers will meet in Washington
tomorrow to try In find a way to
ease tho heavy burden o' armament's.

In the historic, o.uest Great. Drit.iin,
Trance, Italy, Japan, and the United

h'ales. a gjjiiip. wlutli acting togeilier
can turn the whole tide of civiliza-
tion into new channels, nil have
pledged a solemn and determined co-

operation.
In addition China, Bclgi'im, Portu-

gal, and The Netherlands, invited
be ause of their vital interest in the
pertinent, and crucial problems of

ho 1'ar K",t, wj'J sit in the confer-
ence to cotiuilela the circle of those
who are to striva for the new day of
international relationship.

Outward manifestations of confl
denco in tho success of the negotia-
tions never have been more in prom-iileii'-- e

thaJlfcin the eve of the a

seuibling of tne de'egatcs in formal
couclaw. Kvcry natio'i is dei'.arcl
by its leaders to be read to come
to the conference table with a :piri'
of unqualified pood will 'or every
c'lier, and le'nd th-r- .) is a great

urging force of world e inion seek-

ing translation into the eonvt-uiuit- s

of permanent friendship.
Among ,h statesmen and diplo-

mats of the visiting nations the
great topic of interest tonight was

the address made at Arlington to-

day by I'residrnt Harding, who sum-

moned the conference into beinf
and who will welcome it to Ameri-

can soil tomorrow. Upon every
hand were heard expressions of
s: tist'action that in paving his trib-

ute to America's soldier dead, the
chief cieeiitive grasped his oppor-

tunity to renew the pledge of the
United States to take its fufl share
of leadership in the attainment of

a better order:1

Looking to America.
In tho fiulf iimei't oi that pledge

it is the 'expectation of all the
delegates that the American govern-

ment will place before the confer
ence as soon as it begins its work
n concrete proposal for armament
limitation, rsuili a proposal has

been prepared by the Ameiiean del
egates aud them seems to be uni
vernal agreement that aa the initi
ator of the negotiations the United
Slates l.avo tho first, say.

Whether the proposal will be sub
milled toin irrow however, is a

question wh.eh present indi-i-.tio-

would aiiMvor in tie utgative.
The American delegation held

final conference to. lay. batrctary
Hughes calling thein toire'.Vrr soon
after tho ciromonus ut Arii.igtnu
were concluded. The discussions
were continued well into the evet
ing.

UNION PRAYERS LAUNCH

ARMISTICE DAY HERE

Union prayer service, well attend
ed, initiated Armistice l::y observ
iiuce licra vestcrday. The servie was
held at the Fir't I'res'-yterin- church
in accordance with the agreement of
the Haleigh Ministerial Union.

Eev. M. A. Huffman, chaplain of
.'Ke Raleigh nost of the American
Legion, presided and made a brief
talk on the significance of the arms
conference in Wa diimjton. Prnvers
wcie offered by Ir. W. M :C. Waite
and Dr. T. W. O'Koliy for the sue

cess of the conference and the dn
armament of the nations.

Lay the cornerstone of the great
structure of international under
standing by reading II. O. Wells'
Outline of History. (Adv.)

BYSTANDER'S DEATH STOPS
ERSKINE-NEWrtEKR- BATTLE

Crecnvllle, 8. t, Non. 11. The
Ersklne-Newbrrr- y football game
at Dee West was called off dar
ing the third quarter this after-
noon when Professor Panl Grier,
father of President R. C Grier
of Ersklne college dropped dead
on the sidelines. The score stood
Ersklne 18, Newberry 11.

(Cbntin.no Os Pigs. Tureo),(Continue Oa Page Three) (Continued, on j'agt Fire);


